cal and international markets; Holmes presents them as somewhat complicit but also as "human beings doing the best they can in the midst of an unequal and harsh system. " 2 Holmes's vertical slice approach reveals that "this injurious hierarchy is neither willed nor planned by the farm executives and managers; rather, it is produced by larger social structures. " 3 Racialized social structures remain unseen by those at all levels of the farm hierarchy. Individuals perceive their place in the hierarchy as natural and irrefutable.
In these ways, Fresh Fruit, Broken Bodies offers an implicit corrective to the dearth of scholarship regarding the categories of labor and immigration in the field of food studies. Holmes joins scholars such as Deborah Barndt and Steve Striffler in placing the labor and experiences of transnational migrants at the center of the story of contemporary eating. 4 As a medical anthropologist, Holmes addresses the food system's effects on the health of the indigenous Mexican farmworkers, not the health of privileged consumers. Holmes, moreover, contributes to the critique of industrial organic agriculture that scholars such as Julie Guthman have developed. 5 The farm Holmes studies has several fields devoted to organic blueberries-as part of a plan to diversify economically. Holmes points out that the Tanaka Brothers Farm is required by its organic label to harvest their organic crop by machine. Thus, no workers benefit from the one part of the farm safe from pesticides. Although popular debates on organic food focus on whether organic is healthier for consumers, little work has been done on its health implications for workers. It is clear from Holmes's scholarship that the consumer demand for local and organic will not on its own diminish farmworkers' experiences of suffering. The solutions cannot come from consumer empowerment alone.
Instead, Holmes contends farmworker suffering results from the combination of structural and symbolic violence. Structural violence refers to the bodily manifestations of suffering that occur from structural inequities, such as a lack of access to quality healthcare. It is a useful framework in which to explain the physical harms that result from uneven access to institutions and resources. Holmes employs French sociologist Pierre Bourdieu's theory of symbolic violence to explain the psychological harms resulting from the way individuals internalize particular understandings of race, class, and gender. Symbolic violence naturalizes social inequity and also justifies structural violence by keeping it hidden from public perception and outrage. Holmes's analysis of various types of violence could be further enhanced through Rob Nixon's concept of slow violence, violence rendered invisible because of its accumulation over time and because of a lack of immediately perceptible causality. In one chapter Holmes offers three case studies of Triqui people's interactions with physicians in the United States and San Miguel. These cases, including a knee injured through repetitive field work and a headache that grows worse when the patient is called racist names and mistreated at work, fit within a slow violence framework. In all three cases physician diagnoses ignore the patients' perceptions and knowledge by focusing on decontextualized physical exams and racist assumptions. One physician writes off a patient's stomachache as a result of poor eating habits (such as "too much hot chili") without discovering that patient's history of chronic pain following their experience of torture.
6 Understanding Holmes's ethnography through the lens of slow violence reveals the environmental injustice shaping the lived experiences and epistemologies of migrant peoples. 7 Holmes considers his project one of embodied anthropology. The Triqui people with whom he is the closest repeatedly explain to others that Holmes "wants to experience for himself how the poor suffer. "
8 For Holmes this statement adequately captures his motivations and methodology. He attends to the experiences of suffering and violence his Triqui companions face, but he also reckons with his own embodied position as an anthropologist. Holmes challenges the Western object/subject divide between body and mind. In embodied anthropology, the body is synonymous with the subject. Holmes counters the phrase "I have" or "I use" the body with the example "'I am' my body, and my body 'itself/myself ' produces field data. " 9 Holmes presents bodies as embedded in not only a physical material landscape, but as physical manifestations of social relations. He describes the ways social categories are inscribed on bodies; ethnicity for Holmes is not simply a social category, but a somatic category. Drawing on the work of other anthropologists, Holmes argues that socioeconomic histories not only reshape people's bodies, but the perceptions groups of people have of their own bodies. 10 Embodied experiences of suffering and violence both result from and enact symbolic violence.
Holmes's discussion of farmworker bodies shares some concerns with those of ecocritics engaged with the new materialism. Particularly relevant is Stacy Alaimo's concept of trans-corporeality. 11 Holmes's attentiveness to the production of somatic categories and bodies as manifestation of social relations fits well with the environmental justice analysis Alaimo provides. Holmes points out the way that Triqui pickers internalized their position in the hierarchy by claiming they were less susceptible to pesticides than Anglo Americans because "We Triquis are strong and aguantamos [hold out, bear, endure]. " 12 The Triqui pickers' ethnic pride obscures and naturalizes the uneven risks they faced. Alaimo's analysis might further Holmes's understanding of the relationship between the body and social relationships through its attention to the nonhuman flows and the permeability of the body itself. Both Alaimo and Holmes challenge the way bodily health is perceived and the disjunction between marginalized subjects' perceptions of illness and the medical establishment's inability to see suffering that does not fit established norms of causality. Both see the body as central to the navigation and contestation of social and environmental inequity. They insist that the body is inseparable from broader socioeconomic and environmental landscapes.
Holmes is acutely aware of positionality. When the border patrol catches the group with whom Holmes is crossing, some of the men blame Holmes for their fate. Holmes allows the reader to wonder if perhaps the men have a point. Holmes's first-person narrative makes the reader aware of his own poor treatment by the border patrol and simultaneously of his incredible privilege in the situation. Holmes repeatedly reminds the reader that reading as an act is not enough. Embodied experience matters. He cannot understand farm laborers without picking strawberries with them, and he cannot understand border crossings without facing death alongside those crossing. This is as much a narrative technique as a methodological one. It is part of why the book is so accessible to undergraduates. His first-person narrative draws the readers in, but also encourages the readers to recognize the various forms of privilege Holmes wields in all of his interactions throughout the socioeconomic hierarchy. This form of narrative lends itself to debate on the ethics of his actions. Should he have crossed the border? Did he put his subjects at risk through his actions? Was the benefit to his understanding of border crossing worth the risks he took? Did the Triqui men have a choice to cross the border like Holmes did? His book provides the kinds of material that would allow undergraduates entry into informed debates about labor, immigration, and the reasons social inequity persists.
Holmes's text would pair particularly well in environmental humanities courses with Helena María Viramontes's novel Under the Feet of Jesus. 13 Teaching the two works together would emphasize the symbolic, structural, and slow violence farmworkers face, particularly if students analyze the ways both texts represent embodied suffering. Viramontes's more intentional environmental justice framework highlights the appearance of such issues in Holmes's monograph, even if environmental justice is not a frame (or even a term) that Holmes employs. Viramontes's novel also depicts the gendered experiences of farmworkers in ways that are not consistently present in Holmes's work. Holmes's explicit discussions of symbolic and structural violence as well as the naturalization of ethnic-citizenship hierarchies would allow students to deepen their engagement with the political critique Viramontes offers. Both Holmes's ethnography and Viramontes's novel ask readers to reconsider the political solutions available when food system injustice is seen from the eyes of workers rather than consumers. Coupling the two works reveals that Fresh Fruit, Broken Bodies is far more in conversation with the key developments of food studies, ecocriticism, and environmental justice scholarship than Holmes, himself, is aware.
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